Excursion 1: Tour to Airbus Production Plant
Hamburg Finkenwerder

After a short ferryboat trip across the river
Elbe, we are going to visit the
headquarters of Airbus/Germany. Airbus
is a leading aircraft manufacturer with the
most modern and comprehensive aircraft
family to be found. The production
facilities in Hamburg carry out the
complete interior furnishing of the cabins
and the painting of the new A380, the
largest passenger aircraft in the world.

After the visit, you can decide whether to
return directly to DESY by bus via the
Köhlbrand bridge and enjoy a marvellous
view over the harbour and Hamburg, or
by boat to the station Landungsbrücken
in the centre of the Hamburg city
harbour.
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Schedule – Excursion to Airbus

14:00

Meeting point: bus stop behind building 6
Please keep your ID or passport ready. No entry to Airbus without
passport!
Short boat trip across the river Elbe from Teufelsbrück
to Airbus Industries Site

15:30

Arrival at check-in Airbus Elbtor and short walk to
Auditorium Building 25

15:45

Welcome through Dr. Georg Mecke,
Vice President Site Management Hamburg & External Affairs

16:30

Tour to
- Outfitting Equipment A320 Family
- Final Assembly Line A320 Family
- Structure and Equipment Mounting A380

18:00

Departure from main entrance by bus over Köhlbrandbridge via City
(Dammtor station) back to DESY.
Visitors can exit at three stops
1)
Finkenwerder to take ferryboats
- no. 62 to Landungsbrücken (city)
- or no. 64 to Teufelsbrück (sandy river banks, Jenisch park)
2)
at Dammtor station (city) near Alster lake
3)
DESY

Please make sure that you bring your HVV public transportation ticket which will be
necessary for the boat trip from Finkenwerder to Landungsbrücken and the public
transport from the city to your hotel.
Required legal age 14 years
Passport or ID mandatory
The tour includes outside activities and a visit to industrial areas and is not suitable
for people in wheelchairs or people with mobility handicaps.
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